Livorno Tour Guide - Exploring canals and seaside history and art in a city by the sea!

**Join us for a Tour Guide in one of the most beautiful city by the Sea of the Tuscan region: LIVORNO!**

If you would like to experience a bit of the Tuscan seaside and city life, Livorno is a good choice for a day or weekend trip: Don’t expect a medieval town center as in other Tuscan cities, but be prepared for a port city with great seafood, a charming Venezia-style quarter with canals and beaches that stretch south from the city.

**Friday the 21st September at 14:00 MEETING POINT IRO Office**

Visiting Livorno will be an authentic travel into the history and culture of the sea and port, a city with a colourful history and cosmopolitan heritage. The tour consists in a visit one of most suggestive places Terrazza Mascagni, a great chessboard-style terrace made of many white and black tiles located along Viale Italia, separated from the sea by an elegant parapet with columns. For fantastic sea views and a breath of invigorating sea air, we will then walk through the sea side, passing some amazing coastal scenery and gives you the chance to gaze out into the Ligurian Sea and marvel at the architecture of Livorno.
At the end of the sea side tour we will have a visit of the precious **Old Fort (Fortezza Vecchia)**. Located on the port and harbour region of Livorno, together with the Fortezza Nuova, this defensive structure has stood proud for hundreds of years as a symbol of power of the city.

Open to the public, the fort and its grounds can be explored and the battlements and towers offer fantastic views of the port and harbour. Furthermore, inside the grounds we will have an **Aperitif** surrounded by the historical structure of the Old Fort.

In order to take part at the tour we need a **confirmation email** from you if you’d like to take part at the tour.